PBXact Cloud UCaaS Service
Benefit from Sangoma’s Full-featured
Award-winning Phone and UC System in the Cloud

What are the Advantages of
PBXact Cloud by Sangoma?
∠ Unlimited Calling plans to UK Fixed,
UK Mobile and USA numbers
∠ Full Featured Including:
∠ Auto-Attendant / IVR
∠ Call Queues and Ring Groups
∠ Conference Calling
∠ Chat / Presence
∠ Desktop and File sharing
∠ Call Recording
∠ Desktop and Mobile UC Client
∠ CRM integration
∠ Voicemail to email
∠ Personalised control panel for
every user
∠ Scalable Add or remove seats
with ease as needed
∠ Open IP-Phones Rent or buy
from Sangoma’s wide range of
IP-Phones or bring your own
∠ Service Onboarding and support
included with service
∠ Streamlined Configure your PBX
in 10 easy steps including
auto-configuration of IP Phones
∠ Number Porting Keep your
phone numbers
∠ DDI Affordable DDIs and
Freephone numbers
∠ Emergency 999 calling

PBXact Cloud is Sangoma’s Cloud-based Unified
Communications (UC) Solution for Small and
Medium-sized Businesses (SMBs).
PBXact Cloud is more than a hosted IP-PBX; it is a full-featured UC cloud
solution, affordably priced, for as low as £12 per user. In addition to receiving
reliable, high-quality VoIP phone service for all your employees, you also have
access to the following features:
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Mobility
Voicemail to Email
Chat
IVRs
Integration with CRM systems
including SalesForce
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Call Queues
Presence
Auto-attendant
On-demand Recording
And more!

All of the features are included, with no additional licensing fees required,
making PBXact Cloud the best value for your complete hosted UC solution.
PBXact Cloud is based on Sangoma’s award-winning PBXact business phone
system. Recognized as a powerful IP communications system, PBXact is built
for SMBs looking for enterprise-class features at an affordable price. The same
features and flexibility of the premise (on-site) based PBXact phone system are
now available in PBXact Cloud and are easily accessible to businesses with as
few as five users.
With PBXact Cloud you can have access to a business-class phone system
while completely eliminating costly CapEx. Now you can add Sangoma
IP-phones to your monthly bill as opposed to exhausting capital up front with
hardware. PBXact Cloud makes it easy to get started with no upfront costs,
hassle-free installation and no ongoing maintenance.

∠ Failover Reroute calls in case of
network or PBX failures
∠ Pricing Enterprise class features
for as low at £12 per month/user

PBXact Cloud is more than a hosted IP
PBX, it’s a full-featured UC cloud solution.

As low as £12 per user

PBXact Cloud UCaaS Service

Key Included Features:
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Announcements
Auto-Attendant / IVR
Built-In Conference Bridge
Caller Blacklisting
Call Event Logging
Caller ID Support
Call History / Call Detail Records
Call Queues and Ring Groups
Call Recording
Call Screening
Call Transfer
Call Waiting
Chat / Presence
Conference Calling
CRM Integration
Desktop and File sharing
Desktop and Mobile UC Client
Do Not Disturb
Find Me / Follow Me Calling
Flexible Time-Based Call Routing
Hunt/Ring Groups
Interactive Voice Response (IVR)
Music on Hold
Personal IVRs
Personalised control panel for
every user
Speed Dials
Text to Speech
Three-Way Calling Support
Voicemail
Voicemail to email
Wake Up Calls
and more!

All UC Features
As low
as

£12 per
user

Sangoma IP-phones are the perfect
complement to PBXact Cloud.
Sangoma phones are uniquely designed to
have the tightest integration with PBXact
Cloud with our award-winning Phone Apps
and Zero Touch Provisioning applications,
making them a true “plug and play” IP
phone option for your PBXact Cloud Service;
and allowing you to easily access advanced
applications directly from your desk phone.

Sangoma phones are available
for purchase or for rent at a low
monthly rate so you can have a
completely OpEx cost model for
your phone system.

s500

Sangoma phones are the
perfect complement for
PBXact Cloud and are available
to purchase or rent at a low
monthly rate*
s205: Free Rental
s500: £8 Per Month
*With 3-year contracts

PBXact Cloud comes with advanced Unified Communications and
Collaboration Features.
The Zulu UC client-server collaboration
application is included with PBXact Cloud.
The Desktop or Mobile Zulu client drive
increased productivity, allowing your
employees, wherever they may be, access
to chat, presence, screen and file sharing,
making and receiving calls, and more, all
from the same simple interface.

Onboarding and Support Services Included
We want to ensure that you have a great
experience getting started with PBXact
Cloud. To do that, we provide you with a
highly qualified and knowledgeable team of
experts to walk you through the process of
ordering, configurating and ongoing support
for your hosted system.

For more information, pricing and feature details, visit:
www.cloud.pbxact.co.uk or call: 01344 269220
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